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ChartCo signs deal to provide entire
Carnival Cruise Line fleet with its
Regs4ships service
ChartCo will now be furnishing every vessel in the Carnival Cruise Line fleet
with its regulation management solution, Regs4ships
ChartCo, the global leader in digital navigation services and voyage compliance solutions, is pleased
to announce that it will now be supplying the entire Carnival Cruise Line fleet with its benchmark
regulation management solution, Regs4ships.
Prior to signing the new contract with Carnival Cruise Line, ChartCo supplied 75% of the fleet of its
parent company Carnival Corporation, including Princess Cruises, Holland America, P&O Cruises,
Costa, Aida, Cunard Line and Seabourn. Under the terms of the new agreement, all 26 Carnival Cruise
Line vessels will be provided with the Regs4ships solution.
“Regs4ships has already assisted Carnival Corporation for what is now approaching 15 years,” said
Giuseppe Benincasa, Nautical Manager for Carnival Cruise Line . “In today’s highly complex regulatory
environment it made sense for us to begin using the solution across our entire fleet. Regulatory
compliance is a top priority challenge for cruise ships and Regs4ships represents a smart, dependable,
effortless and time-saving way to synchronise compliance across fleets and head offices. We are happy
to utilize their valuable services on board as an invaluable asset for the other 26 cruise liners in our
fleet.”
Regs4ships allows fleets to maintain compliance with the latest regulatory amendments while
helping shoreside teams identify and implement future changes with proven solutions that are put in
place before issues arise. It significantly reduces the risk of missing vital information about new
regulations that could seriously impact upon their business.
Bringing together flag state compliance documentation with IMO, ILO and EU legislation, Regs4ships
has been successfully supplying a comprehensive regulatory solution for flag inspectors, class
surveyors and the oil and gas, commercial shipping and cruise industries since its launch in 2001.
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Regs4ships is currently being used on board more than 6,000 vessels and is trusted by hundreds of
shipping companies.

ENDS

About ChartCo
ChartCo is a global leader in digital navigation services and voyage compliance. We
provide market-leading solutions that reduce the cost of ship operations, improve
situational awareness to owners and crew and assist with the ever-increasing levels of
regulatory compliance.
In September 2018, ChartCo launched its revolutionary new platform, OneOcean, which
fully integrates the entire suite of ChartCo’s navigation, compliance and shoreside
monitoring applications – PassageManager, Regs4ships, EnviroManager, Docmap and
FleetManager – to provide the highest quality of service in route planning, navigation
management, shoreside operations and maritime regulations management.
Today we have more than 13,500 vessels purchasing our products and services each year.
We hold the 2018 SMART4SEA e-Navigation Award in recognition of our
accomplishments in facilitating the transition to digital navigation in commercial shipping
through our range of software solutions for vessels and shore side operators.
Regs4ships
Was launched in 2001 and is currently used by over 400 shipping companies and 6,000
vessels globally. Now integrated into ChartCo OneOcean, it covers 24 flag states. A
dedicated Regs4ships team of mariners and maritime experts applies 300+ regulatory and
document changes each month, meaning crews don’t have to. Regs4ships’ green credentials
can assist organisations with ISO:14001 accreditation.
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For more information visit chartco.com
For press enquiries please contact:
Linda Hamstig
Marketing Communications Executive
+44 (0) 1992 805426
linda.hamstig@chartco.com
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